
Hosted Rental Groups at Pilgrim Lodge 

Hospitality 

Pilgrim Lodge welcomes non-profit and civic organizations to enjoy retreat and 

conference opportunities at our facility. Reservations are accepted between early May 

and the end of October.  

• Affordable rates are all inclusive for overnights and food.  

• The site can accommodate large groups with capacity to sleep 145 in cabins 

and additional tenting areas.  

• Rental packages include full meal service with home-cooked, buffet-style meals. 

• Staff support ensures your needs are met in our space including use of audio-

visual equipment, the waterfront, or even help with campfires! 

Facility 

Pilgrim Lodge provides a variety of 

flexible meeting spaces for programmatic 

needs and overnight lodging for large 

groups in simple cabins.   

• The Dining Hall seats 200 with a 

wireless connectivity, an audio-

visual system, and a wrap-around 

porch for dining or lake views. 

• The Main Lodge features three large meeting spaces and a smaller conference 

room. Two of the spaces have audio-visual systems with fireplaces or 

woodstoves throughout. A side porch includes a ping pong table and foosball 

table for recreation. 

• Simple cabins sleep an average of 9 people in bunk beds. The cabins include 

electricity, a shower with hot water, a single-occupancy bathroom, a woodstove 

and a screened porch. A total of 17 cabins are connected by a wooden 

boardwalk facing the lake for a total occupancy of 145. Click here to view the 

floor plans of the cabins 

• One cabin includes a small kitchen and indoor meeting space and another 

includes a screen porch meeting space. A tent area without hook-ups are 

available for camping with use of a shower house for bathroom and shower 

access. 

• An outdoor amphitheater and chapel offer outdoor gathering spaces. 

https://www.pilgrimlodge.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/cabin-floor-plans.pdf
https://www.pilgrimlodge.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/cabin-floor-plans.pdf


Features 

Pilgrim Lodge offers a location, 

environment and amenities for a 

convenient and memorable experience.   

• Accessibility is accommodated 

through ramps and graded trails 

into the Dining Hall, Main 

Lodge, Amphitheater, Chapel, 

and Waterfront.  Two cabins for 

overnight accommodations are fully accessible. Central buildings have 

accessible bathrooms and parking.  

• The camp is located 20 minutes south west of Augusta, a short distance from I-

95 and I-295, and one hour north of Portland.  

• The waterfront includes access to canoes, kayaks, paddleboards and rowboats 

for use by guests with a lifeguard present. 

• Two large playing fields and a bonfire field provide spaces for outdoor 

recreation. 

• The facility is substance and alcohol free. 

• Facilitation of a low-ropes course is available as part of rental packages.  

Atmosphere 

Pilgrim Lodge is the ideal combination of an environment of 

comfort surrounded by natural beauty.  

• Nature-trails meander through the 100-acre property. 

• A large labyrinth built of natural materials is available for 

use. 

• Porches with rocking chairs provide the ideal way to watch 

the sun set over Lake Cobbosseecontee. 

• Portable fire pits are available for flexible campfire options. 

 

For rates and availability, contact Director Liz Charles McGough at 

echarles@pilgrimlodge.org or 207-724-3200. 

We look forward to welcoming you! 

mailto:echarles@pilgrimlodge.org

